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A comprehensive range of tree services from a local dedicated
tree surgeon with twenty years experience within the tree industry

+ All aspects of Tree Maintenance
+
+
+
+

and Tree Care
Crown Reduction/Thinning
Hedges Reduced and Trimmed
Fruit Tree Pruning
Fully insured and Skilled Arborist

+
+
+
+
+

Tree Felling
Sectional Dismantling
Dead Wood Removed
Tree Planting
Member of the Royal
Forestry Society

Contact us today for a free quote

02 thebarfordbugle

Telephone: 01234 828895

Mobile: 07949 368374

Email: simonowen@treespecific.co.uk

www.treespecific.co.uk
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Great Barford Parish Council

Councillors
DI AMES
JON DIGWEED
DUNCAN EDGAR
DERRICK FOLBIGG
DAVID GARRARD
ANN LOVESEY MBE
GRAHAM PENDREY
K AT E S M I T H
STUART SOUTHALL
PETER WARD
TIM WOOD

Winner of the front
cover competition
Lexie in Falcons

Contributions for
the next Issue of
The Bugle

Office Opening Times:
Tuesday and Thursday 9.00am to 12.30pm
Wednesday -12.30pm to 3.30pm
(subject to change due to training,
Council commitments and holiday)
01234 870245
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
www.greatbarford.org.uk
an answerphone is available if calling
outside of the office hours.

Submit Your Photo!
The Bugle Committee is always looking
for seasonal photographs from around the
village to place on the cover of the Bugle.
If you would like to submit a photograph,
please contact the Clerk at:
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

should be sent to the
Parish Clerk before

Tuesday
1st February
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CHAIR'S REPORT
FUN DAY
It seems so long ago, but
it was only Saturday 04
September that the Village
Fun Day took place. The
Village Events Committee
really did us proud, it was
bigger and better than ever,
and great that everyone could at last let their
hair down and enjoy themselves. A wonderful
day, good weather, and everyone keen to be
out socialising again. We give a big and hearty
THANK YOU to Louise Geary and all the Events
Team for organising a thoroughly welcomed return
of something “normal”. Many complimentary
comments were made during and after the event.
And we also took the opportunity to award prizes
for the Front Garden Competition, with their great
displays helping to brighten our days – the results
were in the Autumn Bugle.

18 February 2022. There are further processes
before a Judicial Review Challenge period ending
late September 2022. So don’t expect to see any
diggers for a while yet, the timeline has slipped,
so if approved, construction may start in another
year or so, with around 4 years to complete
construction.

EAST WEST RAIL
The East West Rail project may seemed to have
dropped off the radar, but it has not gone away, it’s
just that it’s not hitting the front page news at the
moment. We are informed that the next steps are:

Several trees were damaged, with major harm to
the Oak tree in the corner of the Playing Field, at
the Fishers Close / Green End Road junction. The
damage was severe and broke large branches from
near the top of the tree. Two came down to the
ground, with others remaining caught in the upper
canopy. The tree required some major surgery to
make it safe, and is now looking very much battle
scarred.

• Preferred Route Alignment announcement in
early 2022
• Statutory Consultation in summer 2022
• Public Examination in 2023 - 2024
So make sure you take the opportunity to stay
involved, and have your say in the Statutory
Consultation next year.
BLACK CAT
The A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet scheme
was submitted for its Development Consent
Order (DCO) on 26 February 2021. The Planning
Inspectorate examination stage started on 18
August 2021 and will continue for 6 months, until
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WIND
We had a mini whirlwind
hit Green End Road
/ Birchfield Road /
Chaplefield areas about
09:15 Mon 27 September
2021. Lots of green and
orange rubbish bins
blown over, a couple of
fence panels down and
overhead telephone line brought down at Green
End.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
By now, you will have noticed the street light
decorations installed on several lights along the
main Bedford Road / Roxton Road. The lighting
columns have been modified, with an electrical
connector to feed Christmas decorations. To start
with, we have some LED rope lights wound around
the upper columns. In future years we would
like to extend the coverage, and perhaps acquire
other style decorations. Not all street lights are
compatible with modification, that is why we have
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CHAIR'S REPORT
started along the main road, where the columns
are all modern steel ones, the older concrete ones
are not suitable.
The Christmas Tree will be looking a bit different
this year. We have obtained some new commercial
lights, about 200 metres of them, to really dress
the tree, instead of the old domestic lights that are
perhaps more suited to bushes in a front garden.
FIX, PAINT & TIDY
Meanwhile, elsewhere around
the village, things have been
happening:
Several items of village furniture
have had a make-over, wooden
benches have been painted,
the Lion Head Standpipes have
been painted, the Garden of
Remembrance has had a freshen
up with new gravel and a good trim of the shrubs.
The Graveyard Gates also had some paint, and for
the first time the decorative bits have been pickedout in gold.

very welcome maintenance ahead of the winter
wet season, that will hopefully improve water flow
in the drain from the Green End area, feeding in
to the main brook. No one wants the threat of
flooding, especially after the experience of last
Christmas / New Year, when the general Great
Ouse area had one of the worst floods in living
memory.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Since we submitted the Great Barford
Neighbourhood Plan to Bedford Borough Council,
on 17 March 2021, BBC have taken control of the
documents, with no further input from us. The draft
Plan passed independent examination, with a few
simple recommended modifications, the examiner’s
final report being issued on 24 September 2021.
Since then things have moved rapidly, with BBC
accepting the examiner’s recommendations, and
modifying the Plan accordingly. BBC Electoral
Services arranged the referendum, which at the
time of writing was still a few weeks away. See the
Neighbourhood Plan update for more details.

Those of an athletic
/ sporty nature may
like to know we
have re-install the
second Rugby Post
extensions to the
Football practice
goals on the playing field. Have a go at kicking a
conversion.

BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL – REPORT IT
The Borough Council are keen for people to use
their digital services to report problems wherever
possible. The system is easy to use, and saves
hanging around on the phone. Go to: https://
www.bedford.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/
website-information/pay-report-request/
report-it/ where you will find over 60 categories
to choose, from Abandoned Vehicle to Weed
Problem. Don’t delay, you can report it directly
yourself and reduce the wait to get it sorted.

DITCHING
The Bedford and Ivel Inland Drainage Board
(https://www.idbs.org.uk/about-us/boardsdrainage-district/) have done some ditch/drain
clearing alongside the playing field on Green End
Road, and behind the Village Hall car-park. This is

REMEMBRANCE DAY
The village Remembrance Day Parade and
Service was extremely well attended, with those
paying their respects overflowing the Garden of
Remembrance many fold. A full Church Service
followed to make it a memorable event.
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BOROUGH REPORT
APPOINTMENT SERVICE
The Borough is now offering an appointment
service. It is expected to cater for residents who
may need assistance with digital forms or because
of the complexity of the problem need face to
face support. While the great majority of residents
are comfortable with the increasing reliance on
using digital forms it is recognised that some
people are disadvantaged perhaps because of
poor connectivity, lack of suitable IT equipment
or complexity of the problem. The best way to
proceed is to call the Borough on 01234 267422
and if the issue cannot be resolved over the phone
ask for an appointment.
There continues to be a face-to-face emergency
service at the Customer Service Centre for
vulnerable people or those with an urgent housing
need.
GREEN BINS
Because of
the national
shortage of
HGV drivers
together
with
the
co n t i n u i n g
high level of Covid cases the Borough has had
difficulty in staffing the Green Bin collection
teams; for example, on the day before this note
was written they were only able to put out
one team rather than the scheduled three. The
Borough remains committed to collect the bins
however and residents are asked to be patient and
where they are not collected on the due day to
leave them out as it is intended that they will be
collected within a few days.
Residents should note that the service will, as in
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the past few years, end for the winter with the
last collections being those scheduled for 30th
November.
VILLAGE BULKY WASTE COLLECTIONS
This service has been suspended for a long time
and although it is being kept under review there
is no immediate prospect of it returning, partly
because of the problems listed above with regard
to green waste. If any resident needs assistance
with bulky waste removal the borough does offer
a service for which the charge is generally less than
commercial contractors.
LITTER AND FLY TIPPING
Continuing the theme of rubbish, the number of
recorded instances of Fly-Tipping in Great Barford
Ward, which of course includes Cardington, Cople,
Willington, Ravensden and Renhold, in 2021 is 271.
Of those 139 were assessed as small van loads and
65 as large van loads. The recorded figure does not
include cases not reported which may have been
dealt with by the landowner as tipping on private
land is not the responsibility of the Borough.
Residents are urged to report to the Borough,
or to us, any cases they see as soon as possible
as the Borough is usually able to respond quickly
and clear up, sometimes finding evidence enabling
them to fine those responsible.
COVID
Although we are all tempted to get back to normal
the current continuing high rate of infection makes
it sensible (and good manners) to take sensible
distancing measures and to use a mask whenever
appropriate. While Covid seems to be getting less
lethal it still remains highly infectious and those
with vulnerabilities remain at risk. We would urge
everyone at least to carry a mask so that it can be
worn when appropriate or on reasonable request.
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Fundraising
Quiz Nights
in
the
hall
GREAT
BARFORD
FUNhall
DAY
in the

night
night
22 JUNE 2019

Thanks to everyone who attends our fund raising Quiz nights
which go a long way to funding the activities which we buy
in for our annual Fun Day.

FUND RAISING for the
2022
2022
VILLAGE
FUN DAY
Make a note
of the next quiz nights:

November 23rd
BringSeptember
your team for a fun21st
social evening
(bring
your own snacks)
January
25th 22nd March 17th May
the bar is open, and bottles of wine for the winning team.

January
28th
January 28th
March 25th
and March
25th
To book your team, contact Louise on 870443

Fundraising
Quality
made to measure blinds

• Verticals, Venetians, Romans, Rollers & Perfect Fit

Quiz Nights

Cal
us nol
w
• Top Brands at Competitive Prices
for
no oba free,
l
GREAT
BARFORD
FUN
DAY
• Let the Showroom come to you
quotaigation
tion!
• Join the Empire of Happy Customers!
• Free Measuring Service, Free Fitting

22 JUNE 2019

01234 347110

Thanks
to everyone who attends our fund raising Quiz nights
Winter 2021
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www.emperorblinds.co.uk
which go a long way to funding the activities
which we buy
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ADVERTI

Prices for advertising in
the Barford Bugle for four
Prices for advertising in
consecutive editions are:
the Barford
Bugle
for fourin
Prices for
advertising
consecutive
editions
the Barford
Bugleare:
for four
Back Cover:
consecutive
editions are:
Single
Space £40.00
Back Cover:
Double Space £75.00
Back Cover:
Single Space
£40.00
Single
£40.00
Double
SpaceSpace
£75.00
Inside:
Double Space £75.00
Single Space £35.00
Inside:Double Space £60.00
Inside: £35.00
Single Space
Single Space £35.00
Double
Space £60.00
Inside:
Double Space £60.00
Half Page £95.00
Inside:Full
Inside:
Page: £150.00
Half Page
Half£95.00
Page £95.00
Full Page:
Full£150.00
Page: £150.00
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THE BUG LE?

YOUR BUSINESS IN

THE BUGLE?

The Bugle is quality magazine, compiled quarterly
The Bugle is quality magazine, compiled quarterly
and distributed to all residents within Great Barford.
andBugle
distributed
tomagazine,
all residents
withinquarterly
Great Barford.
The
is quality
compiled
and distributed to all residents within Great Barford.

If you would like to reserve a space for our
If you would like to reserve a space for our
Spring
edition
please
contact
the
Clerk
IfSpring
you would
like to
reserve
a spacethe
forClerk
our
edition
please
contact
for
more
details
on:
Spring
edition
please
for more
details
on: contact the Clerk
for more details on:

clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
or call 01234 870245
or call 01234 870245
or call 01234 870245

YouCan
Can
You

ReportHighways
Highways
Issues!!
Report
Issues!!
yousee
seea fault
a fault
problem
IfIfyou
or or
problem
in in
Great
report
it direct
to Highways
GreatBarford
Barfordplease
please
report
it direct
to Highways
atatBedford
Borough
Council:
Bedford
Borough
Council:
https://highwaysreporting.bedford.gov.uk
https://highwaysreporting.bedford.gov.uk
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Great Barford
Barford
Great
Church of
of England
England
Church
Primary Academy
Academy
Primary

Starting School
School(Reception)
(Reception)
Starting
September
September 2022
2022
IfIf your
your child
childisisstarting
startingschool
schoolininSeptember
September2022,
2022,
you
you need
need to
toensure
ensureyou
youhave
haveapplied
appliedfor
fortheir
theirplace
placebyby
15th
15th January
January2022.
2022.
Great
Great Barford
BarfordPrimary
Primaryisisaagrowing
growingschool
schooloffering
offering
exciting
and
innovative
learning
experiences
exciting and innovative learning experiencesfor
forchildren
children
from
from 22 years
years99months
monthstoto11
11year
yearolds
oldsininaastimulating
stimulating
environment.
environment.

We
We provide
provideaanurturing,
nurturing,happy
happyand
andcaring
caringenvironment,
environment,
where
every
child
feels
secure
and
valued.
where every child feels secure and valued.
Please
Please email
emailadmin@gbpa.org.uk
admin@gbpa.org.uktotobook
bookaatour
tourwith
with
Mrs
Evans,
our
Headteacher.
Mrs Evans, our Headteacher.
Apply online for places via:
Apply online for places via:
www.bedford.gov.uk/onlineadmissions
www.bedford.gov.uk/onlineadmissions

Ofsted Feb
Ofsted Feb
2019
2019
Early Years
Early Years
Provision– Good
Provision– Good

Children get a positive
Children get a positive
start in the early years. Good
start in the early years. Good
teaching and effective
teaching
andthat
effective
leadership
ensure
all children
leadership
ensure
all children
achieve well. The learningthat
environment
achieve
well. Thethought
learningout
environment
has
been carefully
and is
has been
carefullyBoth
thought
out and
stimulating
for children.
indoors
and is
stimulating
children. Both
indoors and
outside,
children’sfor
independence
is encouraged
outside,
children’s
independence
is encouraged
and
children
work well
together.
and children work well together.
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FromOUR
OurGREAT
Great
Barford
Village
FROM
BARFORD
VILLAGE
AGENTAgent
Our
Village
Agent,
Teresa
to help
people
in in
Our Village
Agent,
Teresa
Moon,Moon,
is here is
to here
help older
and older
vulnerable
people
Bedford Borough
villages
to access
the services
and support
they
might need.
Bedford
Borough
villages
to access
the services
and
support
they
Her services
freeservices
and she can
youLeave
at home.
might
need.areHer
arevisit
free.
your contact details on
Just call Freephone
039she
1234
Freephone
0800 0390800
1234 and
will. return your call.
Do You Need Transport to Your COVID Booster Appointment?
Need
help with transport to vaccinations in Bedford or further afield?

Bedford Borough Council are offering free transport by VaxiTaxi to your
Good news for people who aren't able to drive themselves to get their vaccine in Bedford
COVID Booster vaccination. Just call up one of the following Bedford Taxi Companies:
or beyond. The Door2Door transport service, which operates minibuses for people with
limited mobility, is now open to all and is free! Please pass this information on to any
•
3 Star Cars 01234 333333
Daytime Cars 07971 841777
older neighbours, as some people have been •very worried
about this.
•
Bedford Executive Travel 07593 555593
•
Flexible Cars 07415 267825
•
Clapham
01234 327000
• transport
Keydifficulties
Cars Bedford
01234 268888
Door2Door
is nowCars
available
to anyone who has
getting
to
vaccinations. You don’t need to sign up as a member, you don’t need to have limited
Give the reference
“BBC
Vaccine”
the driver when
you make
mobility,
you don’t
need
to payto(although
a donation
on the
the booking.
bus would be welcomed).
Your journey
to and from
youroperating
home address
in Bedford
Borough
toGreat
any Bedford
Borough
They
have extended
their
hours.
AND will
take
people
to
Milton
Keynes,
Luton
From
Our
Barford
Village
Agent
Vaccination
Siteand
willeven
then be
free of charge.
&
Dunstable
Stevenage,
if required. This service is available to people living
Village Agent, Teresa Moon, is here to help older people in
within Bedford Borough or Central Bedfordshire. If Our
in doubt,
just check with Parvin or
Bedford Borough villages to access the services and support they
Naomi
communitytransport@bedsrcc.org.uk
or might
01234
Are Youon
Prepared
for the Future?
need.834933.
Her services are free. Leave your contact details on
Our Great Barford Village
Agent
0800late
039 for
1234you
and she
will returnwho
your call.
If you lose mental capacity due toFrom
a stroke
or dementia, itFreephone
will be
too
to choose
All
vehicles
have
been
made
as
Covid-secure
as
possible.
Socially
Our
Village
Agent, Teresa Moon,
is here to help older
people indistant seating,
should manage your affairs - you need to do it while you are still capable
of making decisions for
helpsanitizer,
with
transport
to vaccinations
Bedford
Borough
villagesmasks,
to accessNeed
the
services
and support
they
screens
to separate
clients
from
drivers,
hand
disposable
seatin Bedford or fur
yourself. Lasting
Power the
of Attorney
(LPA)
designed
your
but
can
Good
news
for people
whoon
aren'tcause
able toserious
drive themselves to get their va
might
need.isHer
services arefor
free.
Leaveprotection
your contact
details
covers,
regular
cleaning
regime
that
includes
both
daily
of
grab
rails,
headrests,
etc operates
and minibuses
or
beyond.
The
Door2Door
transport
service,
which
Freephone
039one.
1234 and
she your
will return
your call.
problems for your loved ones if you
don’t0800
have
Even
spouse
will not be able to make
limited mobility, is now open to all and is free! Please pass this informatio
occasional
anti-bacterial
spraying
by
an
outside
organisation.
older neighbours,
as some
people
have
been
very
decisions about your health or money
unless
havetonamed
themininBedford
your
LPA.
Contact
me
if worried
you about this.
Need help
withyou
transport
vaccinations
or
further
afield?
To
book,
bookings
line
on
9am-4pm
news
for 01234
people who 832611,
aren't able
to drive
themselves
toMondays-Fridays.
get their
Bedford
need
morecontact
guidancethe
with
this. Good
Door2Door
is now available
to vaccine
anyoneinwho
has transport difficulties getti
or beyond. The Door2Door transport service, which operates minibuses for people with
vaccinations. You don’t need to sign up as a member, you don’t need to

mobility, is now open to all and is free! Please pass this information on to any
mobility,
you worried
don’t need
pay (although a donation on the bus would be
Would a helpful gadget limited
make
your
life
easier?
older
neighbours,
as some
people
have
been very
abouttothis.

They have extended their operating hours. AND will take people to Milto
Do You Have Time for Volunteering?
Door2Door to
is now
available to anyone
who has transport
difficulties
getting
Dunstable
and even
Stevenage,
iftorequired. This
We have a range of handy gadgets
distribute
to &people
who
may
be
struggling
toservice is available to
~ The Higgins are currently lookingvaccinations.
for Gallery
Volunteers
support
their
front
house
team and
You don’t
need to signto
up as
aBedford
member,Borough
you don’t
to have
limited
within
orneed
Central
Bedfordshire.
If in doubt, just check w
mobility,
you
don’t
need
to
pay
(although
a
donation
on
the
bus
would
be
welcomed).
manage
on their
own
Covid
crisis,They
including
a
opener,
button
hook and
zip834933.
Naomi
on jar
communitytransport@bedsrcc.org.uk
or that
01234
talk to visitors
about
the during
displaysthe
and
exhibitions.
are
particularly
keen
to
find
volunteers
They have extended their operating hours. AND will take people to Milton Keynes, Luton
&reacher;
Dunstable andautomatic
even Stevenage,night
if All
required.
Thishave
service
is available
toCovid-secure
people living
puller;
long shoe
horn;
handy
light;
personal
alarm;
digital
roomSocially dista
vehicles
been
made as
as possible.
will be happy
to help
at the
weekends.
If
you’d
like
to
help,
email
LibraryandCultureVolunteers@
within Bedford Borough or Central Bedfordshire.
If in doubt,the
justclients
check with
or masks, hand sanitizer, dispo
screens to separate
fromParvin
drivers,
on communitytransport@bedsrcc.org.uk
or
01234for
834933.
thermometer;
helperNaomi
or key
turner. Just call
and
ask
the
item
would
like.
bedford.gov.uk seat
for anbelt
application
form.
covers,
regular
cleaning
regime
that you
includes
both daily
of grab rails, hea

occasional
spraying
an outside organisation.
vehicles have been made as Covid-secure
as anti-bacterial
possible. Socially
distant by
seating,
Do you need a washableAll
mask?
screens
to separate the clients from To
drivers,
masks,
hand
disposable
seat 832611, 9am-4pm Monday
book,
contact
thesanitizer,
bookings
line on 01234

covers, regular
cleaning regime
that includes
bothPhone
daily of grab
rails, headrests,
etc and 575410 or
~ Friends for Life volunteers visit isolated
residents
in care
homes.
Pauline
on 07460
Once
again we are able to offer
freeanti-bacterial
washable
cotton
masks
– now
with
adjustable
ties.
occasional
spraying
byWould
an outside
a organisation.
helpful
gadget
make
your life easier?
email Pauline@ friendsforlifebedford.org.uk
ifbookings
you’d line
likeonWe
to
volunteer.
To book, contact the
01234
832611,
9am-4pm
Mondays-Fridays.
a range of handy gadgets to distribute to people who may be s
Our masks are made locally, in coloured floral fabricshave
and
also black prints, with an
oneasier?
their own during the Covid crisis, including a jar opener, butt
Would a helpful gadget makemanage
your life
aluminium
stripgadget
which make
shapes
them
over
-puller;
to help
reduce
misted
glasses.
longtoshoe
horn;
automatic
night light; personal ala
We
have
range of the
handynose
gadgets to
distribute
people
whohandy
may
bereacher;
struggling
to
Would a helpful
your
lifeaeasier?

manage on their own during the Covid
crisis, including
a jar
opener,
hook
and zip
thermometer;
seat
belt
helperbutton
or key
turner.
Just call and ask for the item

Need
filling
inpuller;
forms?
We havehelp
a rangewith
of handy
gadgets
to distribute
charge,
including
apersonal
jar opener;
button
long shoe horn;free
handyof
reacher;
automatic
night light;
alarm;
digital
room hook
Do
you
need
a washable
mask?

thermometer; seat belt helper or key turner. Just call and ask for the item you would like.
and
zipare
puller;
automaticwith
night
light;
potatosuch
peeler;
reacher;
horn
or seat
belt
again extra-long
we
are able
to shoe
offer
washable
cotton
masks – now with
If
you
struggling
paperwork,
ashandy
Blue Once
Badge,
Bus
Pass
or free
Attendance
Do you need a washable mask?
Our masks are made locally, in coloured floral fabrics and also black prin
helper.
Just
call
and
ask
for
the
item
you
would
like.
Once
again
we are able
offer free washable
cotton
masks – now with adjustable ties.
Allowance applications, our Village
Agent
istohappy
to
help
you.
aluminium strip which shapes them over the nose - to help reduce miste
Our masks are made locally, in coloured floral fabrics and also black prints, with an
Need
forms?
aluminium strip which shapes them over
the help
nose - with
to helpfilling
reduce in
misted
glasses.

If you are struggling with paperwork, such as Blue Badge, Bus Pass or A
Need on
help
with
filling
in forms?
Contact
our Village
Agent
on
Freephone
0800
039
1234
Contact
our Village
Agent
Freephone
0800applications,
039 1234
our Village
Agent is happy to help you.
If you are struggling with paperwork,Allowance
such as Blue
Badge, Bus Pass
or Attendance
Allowance
applications,
Village Agent
is happyyour
to help name,
you.
(This is an answerphone service,
so please
beourready
to leave
address & telephone

Contact
our
Village
Agent on Freephone
(This is an answerphone
service,&sowe
please
be ready
toyou
leave
your
name,48
address
telephone
number, 0800 0
number,
will aim
to call
back
within
hours.)
Contact
our
Village
Agent
0800&039
1234be ready
(This on
is anFreephone
answerphone service,
so please
to leave your name, add
(This48
is an
answerphone service, so please be ready to leave number,
your name,
address
& telephone
& we will aim to call you back within
hours.)
& we
will aim
to call you back within 48 hours.)
number, & we will aim to call you back within 48 hours.)
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Willington has been a place for growing and nurturing
Willington has been a place for growing and nurturing
beautiful plants since the 1890s, when the original nursery
beautiful plants since the 1890s, when the original nursery
was founded by Isaac Godber, grandfather of one of the
was founded by Isaac Godber, grandfather of one of the
present partners. Few of today’s Garden Centres can claim
present partners. Few of today’s Garden Centres can claim
over 100 years of continuous family involvement.
over 100 years of continuous family involvement.
Frosts at Willington combines the traditional values of high quality,
Frosts
at Willington
combines
the service
traditional
of high quality,
value
for money and
unrivalled
withvalues
a commitment
to
value for money and
unrivalled
service
with
a
commitment
to
excellence in horticulture.
excellence in horticulture.

AT WILLINGTON
AT WILLINGTON

Frosts Garden Centre, Sandy Road, Willington, Bedford,
Frosts
Centre,
Willington, Bedford,
MK44 Garden
3QP, Tel:
01234Sandy
838777Road,
frostsgardencentres.co.uk
MK44 3QP, Tel: 01234 838777 frostsgardencentres.co.uk
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GreatBarford
Barford
Great
VillageHall
Hall
Village
CommunityBar
BarEvening
Evening
Community
EveryFriday
Fridayevening
evening
Every
from7.30
7.30toto11.30
11.30
from
thth

StartingFriday
Friday7 7 Jan
Jan2022
2022
Starting
(subject
private
hires,
please
check
(subject
to to
private
hires,
please
check
ourour
Facebook
page
date
openings)
Facebook
page
forfor
upup
to to
date
openings)

Come
atmosphere,
play
Comeand
andenjoy
enjoya arelaxed
relaxed
atmosphere,
play
some
wide
range
of of
drinks
somepool
pooland
andenjoy
enjoyour
our
wide
range
drinks
competitively
competitivelypriced.
priced.
Children
are
welcome
until
9pm
Children
are
welcome
until
9pm
and
now
andwewe
now
accept
debit
cards.
accept
debit
cards.

We
look
forward
to to
seeing
youyou
We
look
forward
seeing
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TOTS AND TEENIES Toddler Group
GREAT
GREAT BARFORD
BARFORD VILLAGE
VILLAGE HALL
HALL

Every
Every Tuesday
Tuesday 9:45-11:30
9:45-11:30 (term
(term time
time only)
only)
£2.50
£2.50 for
for 11 adult
adult and
and 11 child
child
£1
£1 per
per child
child or
or adult
adult thereafter
thereafter

Price
Price includes
includes tea/coffee
tea/coffee &
& snack
snack for
for child
child
Friendly
Friendly group,
group, lots
lots of
of activities,
activities, toys,
toys, craft,
craft, messy
messy play,
play,
singing
singing for
for all
all ages
ages 0-5.
0-5.
Contact
:: 07970114030
Contact
Sid - totsteenies2021@gmail.com
Contact Nicci
Nicci
07970114030

Contact Sid - totsteenies2021@gmail.com

Due
Due to
to Covid19
Covid19 we
we are
are not
not open
open but
but plan
plan to
to reopen
reopen as
as soon
soon as
as possible
possible

GREAT BARFORD NURSERY
Places
Places Available
Available now
now

A
A centre
centre of
of excellence
excellence for
for teaching
teaching and
and learning
learning
Please
Please contact
contact the
the school
school office
office for
for more
more information
information

Come
Come and
and see
see our
our nursery
nursery and
and join
join in
in some
some
activities
with
our
early
years
staff
activities with our early years staff

Spring
2020
Autumn
2020
Spring
2020
Autumn
2020
Winter
2021

Great
Great Barford
Barford Primary
Primary Academy
Academy
Silver
Silver Street
Street
Great
Barford
MK44
3JU
Great Barford MK44 3JU
Tel: 01234 870342
Tel: 01234 870342
W: www.gbpa.org.uk
W: www.gbpa.org.uk

E: admin:@gbpa.org.uk
E: admin:@gbpa.org.uk
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SPEED INDICATOR DEVICE
Traffic issues are a constant source of concern
for us in Great Barford. Our Speed Indicator
Device (SID) has been doing the rounds, reminding
drivers of the speed limit and collecting data.
The map (opposite) gives a summary of two of
the most important pieces of data. It shows
the average number of vehicles travelling in each
direction per day, along with a calculated number
of how many would be liable for a fine if caught
by the authorities – widely accepted as 35mph in
a 30mph limit.
It’s important to take our speeding issue into
context. The Office for National Statistics (ONS)
produce a quarterly report entitled ‘Vehicle speed
compliance statistics for Great Britain’, the latest
September issue reports that on 30mph roads,
53% of cars exceeded the speed limit (Apr –
Jun 2021). The worst figure for any road in Great
Barford is 34%. That’s still 34% higher than we’d like
but much better when compared to the national
figures. The biggest issue is the enforcement of the
limit – like many other places we suffer from some
inconsiderate drivers who think that the speed
limit doesn’t apply to them. We do liaise with the
appropriate authorities, and do get enforcement
cameras visiting our ‘hot spots’, but they have
limited resources and can’t be there all of the time.
The Parish Council Highways Committee is
actively looking at what can be done to reduce
the speed within the village, and the data from
SID is part of the evidence being used. There
are a number of possible options that are being
looked into ranging from Additional Signage,
SIDs, Speed Humps, Raised Tables, Rumble Strips,
Chicanes and also Speed Cameras. Each have
advantages and disadvantages. Not all are suitable
for every location, some are very easy and quick
to implement, others can be VERY expensive
and take time to put in place. One committee
decision is to ask Bedford Borough to reduce the

14 thebarfordbugle

speed limit along Silver Street from 30mph down
to 20mph.
Perception of speed is also interesting. Several
people had reported that there was a serious
speeding issue on High Street by the School Lane
corner. SID spent a week there, reminding traffic
and collecting data. What SID found was that
perception is not what’s happening in reality. The
average speed was just 21mph, the percentage
exceeding 30mph was 0.53% and the percentage
exceeding 35mph was 0.04%. That’s not to say that
speeding isn’t an issue, more that 30mph may be
an inappropriate speed on that particular bend.
On a related Highways issue – blocked drain
gullies! The autumn months see the annual
shedding of leaves from our trees and the
consequential blocking of the gullies. Thankfully,
these seem to clear themselves within a few weeks.
However, it was noted that some of the gullies
were so blocked that they were starting to grow!!
The clearing out of these is the responsibility of
Bedford Borough. A quick survey found 15 that
were seriously blocked, and were reported to
the borough who gave an assurance that they
would be cleared. We’ll continue to monitor the
situation but if you find one that we’ve missed,
you can also help by reporting it yourself – Google
‘Bedford Borough Drains and Ditches’ and it will
lead you to the appropriate page.

Winter 2021
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Traffic Data collected by GBPC Speed Indicator Device

Upper figure: Average Number of Vehicles per Day Exceeding the Speed Limit to the extent
that they would be liable for a fine i.e. exceeding 35mph
Lower figure: Average Number of Vehicles per Day
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PROUD TO BE AWARDED

PROUD TO BE AWARDED

AS ONE OF THE UK & IRELAND’S

AS ONE OF THE UK & IRELAND’S

Home of Cruise Select

24A Mill Street, Bedford

It’s that time of year again; long, dark
nights, cold (and often wet!) days, Christmas
decorations and lights going up, heading to a
new year... and the best holiday deals making
it the perfect time to book something to look
forward to!
Our award-winning team of friendly and
experienced travel specialists can help
you find the right holiday for you with the
best deal - whether it’s a cruise, tour, or
package holiday. With us, it’s personal,
and our customer service is second to
none.

Contact Us To Find Out More:
Tel: 01234 326778

sales@selecttravelholidays.co.uk
16 thebarfordbugle

www.selecttravelholidays.co.uk
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
ABTA & ATOL protected

Winter 2021

bugle
bugle
1. Who was the last women to be hanged in
Great Britain?
2. What are the forenames of the members, the initials of which make up
the name of their group ABBA?
3. What and where is Great Britain’s smallest city?
4. Who is the current Home Secretary?
5. Scott English had a minor hit with the song “Brandy” in 1971, under which
title did Barry Manilow later achieve great success with the same song?
6. In the bible, which expanse of water was “parted” by moses?
7. The “Haywain” and “Flatford Mill” were portraits by which English artist?
8. The “spirit of ecstacy” is the emblem of which car maker?
9. Which two airlines merged to form British Airways?
10. What is the capital of the Philippines ?
11. What is the worlds most common bird?
12. What was the name of the recent “Climate Change” summit?
Answers on page 32

Winter 2021
Winter 2021
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ALBION ARCHAEOLOGY

Over recent months, technical surveys have
been undertaken on land to the north of Bedford
Road, west of Great Barford. The most recent
survey has been an archaeological investigation
undertaken by a local Bedford-based company,
Albion Archaeology.

183 trenches totalling some 6 kilometres were
investigated between August and October
this year. Buried features, which indicate past
land-uses were recorded with dates revealing
predominantly Iron Age and Roman occupation
and farming practices.

These
site
investigations
sought
to
comprehensively assess the archaeological
characteristics of the site and particularly
the archaeological areas of interest that were
revealed by earlier geophysical surveys. A strategy
for the evaluation of archaeology across the site
was agreed in consultation with the archaeology
advisor to Bedford Borough Council, who have
monitored the works throughout.

A small area of features – the southern extent – of
the site has revealed an organised enclosure area
that may have contained a number of habitations
that continued over several generations. The
evidence uncovered is predominantly Roman in
date, based on the artefacts discovered. There
was also some evidence of earlier Iron Age
activity and landscape organisation to the east
of this Roman settlement area.
The recent trenching has revealed a number of
discreet areas of historic settlement, landscape
organisation and evidence of animal husbandry,
although the majority of the site area was free
of significant archaeology and will therefore
require no further investigation.

18 thebarfordbugle
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ALBION ARCHAEOLOGY

COINS
Coins

Pot POT
Albion Archaeology are now analysing the results of the
site investigations and will be producing a report of their
findings that will be made available in due course.

All images were kindly taken and supplied by Albion
Archaeology.
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Aaliyha in Doves

Emma in Doves

Aaliyha
in Doves
Aaliyha
in Doves

in Doves
EmmaEmma
in Doves
Emma in Doves

liyha in Doves

Noah in Doves

Leila in Doves

Noah in Doves

Leila in Doves

Leila in Doves

Noah in Doves

ah in Doves
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Leila in Doves
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Lana in Falcons

Lily in Falcons

Winter 2021

Peggy in Falcons

Lucy in Falcons
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Archie in Jackdaws

Dulmie in Jackdaws

Alice in Jackdaws

Ruby in Jackdaws
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Piper in Kestrels

Falima in Kestrels

Cora in Kestrels

Jing in Kestrels
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GREAT BARFORD BOWLS & PETANQUE CLUB
I still meet people from the area who are not
aware that the Bowls and Petanque Club in
Great Barford is managing safely to still provide
entertainment and activity for the community,
to be a hireable resource for meetings/
gatherings/etc. as well as an all-year-round
sporting venue for Petanque and summer venue
for Bowls. Except for a short Christmas break, we
are determined to be a thriving provider for the
community and our present offerings continue.

WHIST
Every Wednesday from 7:30 pm to 10 pm we
have Whist (not 22 and 29 December).

CARPET BOWLS
On Thursdays from 7 pm to 9:30 pm there is
Carpet Bowls (not 23 and 30 December); this
game was devised as a fun version of indoor
bowls suitable for playing in small halls. Come
to play or just to watch – an added incentive is
that the club bar is also open.

TEA & TEENY TOTS
We have a group on Monday mornings at 10 am
called Tea and Teeny Tots which is for mothers
with young babies and offers help, advice and
friendship.

YOGA & PILATES
Apart from these activities, there is also
Yoga (Friday 9:30 to 11 am) and Pilates (6 pm
Wednesdays, 10 am Thursdays, and 1:30 pm
Fridays).
If you don’t have time for these before the
24 thebarfordbugle

Festive Season keep us in mind for the new
year. In the depths of winter some activity
for the Body and/or Mind keeps our spirits up
and as Spring blossoms what better than the
companionable competition of man against
grass with the new Bowls season.
On the outside, our Petanque group are still
playing throughout the winter with their usual
flair and enthusiasm. They keep going from
strength to strength and, like the bowls section,
they are still looking for new members of all
abilities. Beginners are welcome.
If you want more information about playing
Petanque, or you wish to try your hand at it,
please contact Alex on 07547 383 573.
If you wish to be involved in the club - perhaps

JOIN
US

JOIN US

you would like to try
bowls next spring - then
please get in touch
through the website
or Facebook or call Joe
01234 871723 (for Bowls).

Winter 2021

GREAT BARFORD BOWLS & PETANQUE CLUB
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L
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AV LA
Do note that our excellent pavilion is still available
for hire for meetings etc. For details of charges
and availability please contact our Booking
Officer, Beryl on 01757 449116. The club’s website
also contains photographs of the pavilion and
further information.
Keep an eye out for our other activities advertised
in the Bugle, on local notice boards and the club
website and Facebook. For example, we had a very
enjoyable Bridge Day a few weeks ago with the
perfect environment for the cream of local bridge
enthusiasts to perform at their very best.
As I reported in September, once we had worked
out how to play safely in the new Covid world, we
did manage to get quite a lot of Bowls and Petanque
games. However, I completely overlooked the
Ladies League success. We came league runners-up,
only two points behind the leaders in Division 2,
and will therefore go up next year.

Harry was getting old. It was not that
he couldn’t bend down to deliver the
bowl right up to the jack. No, it was the
affect of bending he couldn’t control, if
you get my drift. He was playing lead in
a county mixed doubles and he and his
partner were thrashing the opposition.
Unfortunately, the opposing lead, a lady,
impatient to take her shot, stood once
too often too close to Harry as he went
to bowl. There was a loud retort as he
passes wind.
Her partner rushed up and shouted,
“How dare you break wind before my
wife!”
Harry replied “I am sorry. I didn’t know
it was her turn.”

Happy Christmas and may the New Year be good
to you.

Joe Lound-Keast

And I leave you with:

Winter 2021
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Verity in Owls

Thea in Owls
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Benedict in Owls

Lizzie in Owls
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Annie in Swallows

Flick in Swallows

Elaine in Swallows

Alexa in Swallows
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@Roxton
Garden
Centre
@RoxtonGarden
GardenCentre
Centre
@Roxton
MK44
3DY
MK443DY
3DY
MK44
Freshly
harvested
vegetables
and
Freshlyharvested
harvestedvegetables
vegetablesand
and
Freshly
fruit;
Locally
grown
or
made;
fruit;
Locally
grown
or
made;
fruit; Locally grown or made;
everything
ininSeason.
Season.
everythingin
Season.
everything
Open
Wednesday-Sunday.
Open
Wednesday-Sunday.
Open Wednesday-Sunday.
We
stock
fresh
milk.
Westock
stockfresh
freshmilk.
milk.
We
Best
Quality,
Best
Prices
Best
Quality,
Best
Prices
Best Quality, Best Prices
blackcatfarmshop@btinternet.com
blackcatfarmshop@btinternet.com
blackcatfarmshop@btinternet.com
Phone:
07522
559010
Phone:07522
07522559010
559010
Phone:

The Cafe
Cafe atat W&H
W&H Peacock
Peacock isis
The

OPEN

View the
the salerooms
salerooms for
for our
our upcoming
upcoming
View
auctions and
and then
then relax
relax with
with aa coffee
coffee
auctions
and aa slice
slice of
of cake.
cake.
and

Our unique
unique cafe
cafe inin Bedford
Bedford Auction
Auction Centre
Centre with
with
Our
free
wi-fi
comfortably
seats
over
100
customers.
free wi-fi comfortably seats over 100 customers.
We serve
serve cooked
cooked breakfasts,
breakfasts, paninis
paninis and
and
We
sandwiches, light
light lunches
lunches and
and snacks
snacks plus
plus
sandwiches,
aa range
range of
of hot
hot and
and cold
cold drinks.
drinks.

Eastcotts Park,
Park,
Visit
Eastcotts
Visit
www.peacockscafe.co.uk
Wallis
Way,
www.peacockscafe.co.uk
Wallis Way,
for more
more details
details on
on our
our opening
opening
for
Bedford,
MK42
0PE
Bedford, MK42 0PE hours
hours and
and toto view
view our
our full
full menu.
menu.
01234
266
366
01234 266 366
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Weekly Auctions
Auctions
Weekly

Visit the
the Bedford
Bedford Auction
Auction Centre
Centre to
to enjoy
enjoy
Visit
the
excitement
of
a
live
auction.
the excitement of a live auction.
Antique & Modern Furniture • Clocks • Books
Antique & Modern Furniture • Clocks • Books
Ceramics & Glassware • Pictures & Prints
Ceramics & Glassware • Pictures & Prints
Bicycles • Jewellery & Watches • Collectables
Bicycles • Jewellery & Watches • Collectables
Garage Tools & Equipment • Household Electrical Items
Garage Tools & Equipment • Household Electrical Items
Office Furniture & Equipment • Retail Products & Stock
Office Furniture & Equipment • Retail Products & Stock
Vehicles • Horticultural & Commercial Equipment
Vehicles • Horticultural & Commercial Equipment
Building Materials • Garden Furniture & Effects
Building Materials • Garden Furniture & Effects

Eastcotts Park,
Park, Wallis
Wallis Way,
Way, Bedford
Bedford MK42
MK42 0PE
0PE
Eastcotts
01234 266
266 366
366
peacockauction.co.uk
01234
peacockauction.co.uk
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BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL SERVICES
BENEFITS and SUPPORT

BINS and RECYCLING

BLUE BADGES

COUNCIL TAX

CUSTOMER SERVICES

EDUCATION SERVICES

email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718097 option 2

email: blue.badges@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718009

General enquires
https://www.bedford.gov.uk
email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 267422

ELECTORAL REGISTRATION

email: electoral.registration@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718078

DOG WARDEN

email: ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718099

MOBILE LIBRARY

https://www.bedford.gov.uk/libraries
Tel: 01234 276453

PARKING ENFORCEMENT

email: parking.services@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718359

email: recycling@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718060

email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718097 option 3

email: childrensservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 267422

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Environmental concerns, including Dog Bins,
Street Cleaning, Fly-Tipping, Waste Collection
and Graffiti
email: callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718060

HIGHWAYS HELPLINE

Roads, Footpaths, Street Lights
and general highways problems
email: highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718003

PLANNING

email: planning@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718068

RIGHTS OF WAY Footpaths and Bridleways
email: row@bedford.gov.uk Tel: 01234 718003
You can now report issues directly with Bedford Borough Council quickly and simply through their
Online Report It Service which allows you to track your report online through the “Save Time, Do It
Online” process – Home page: https://www.bedford.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/website-information/Pay-Report-Request/

Winter 2021
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Henry in Woodpeckers

Imogen in Woodpeckers

Elisha in Woodpeckers

Chloe in Woodpeckers
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answers
1. Ruth Ellis
2. Agnetha, Bjorn, Benny, Anni-Frid
3. St David’s, Pembrokeshire
4. Priti Patel
5. Mandy
6. Red Sea

Footpath behind Village Hall
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7. John Constable
8. Rolls Royce
9. BOAC, BEA
10. Manila
11. Chicken
12. COP26

2.
Lion Head Standpipe, Bedford Rd

1.

Great Barford
Barford Village
Village
Great
For Bookings
Bookings and
and to
to check
check availability:
availability:
For
GreatBarford
BarfordVillage
VillageHall
Hall
Great

The Great Barford Village Hall is managed by a voluntary Committee, and we would like
new members. Are you able to give some time to helping run this community facility?
If so, please contact James Hetherington, Chairman, at r67jlh@outlook.com.

Website: www.greatbarfordvh.org
www.greatbarfordvh.org
Website:

ForBookings
Bookingsand
andto
tocheck
checkavailability:
availability:
For
Alternatively
please7.00pm
call:
Alternatively
please
call:
Mondays:
Boot
Camp with Conor Inskip
to 8pm
www.greatbarfordvh.org
www.greatbarfordvh.org
Burlexercise with Lian Longlands
8.00pm to 9.00pm
We have regular week day classes, as follows:

Tuesdays:

Tel: 07974
07974 816880
816880
9.45am to 11.15am
Tel:
4.30pm to 6.30pm

Tots & Teenies with Sid Smith
Kids Taekwondo with Paul O’Brien
Parish Council Meetings (1st and 3rd)

Alternativelyplease
pleasecall:
call:
Alternatively
From 7.30pm
Tel:07974
07974816880
816880 4.30pm to 5.30pm
Tel:
Personal Trainer Sam Moss

Wednesdays:
GreatBarford
Barfordboasts
boastsa asuperb
superb modernvillage
villagehall
hallcatering
cateringfor
forupuptoto160
160 guests with
Great
Guides with Lizmodern
Spurling/Jo Nicholls
7.00pm
to 8.30pmguests with
amplefree
freeparking.
parking.The
Thehall
hallisislocated
locatedatatthe
thefar
farend
endofofthe
thevillage
villageininFishers
FishersClose
Closeand
and
ample
GreatBarford
Barford
boastsaasuperb
superb
modern
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hallInskip
cateringfor
forup
up
to160
160
guestswith
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amplef
Great
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modern
village
hall
catering
to
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Thursdays:
Over
60’s
Keep
Fit
with
Conor
10.00am
to
11.00am
theideal
idealvenue
venuefor
forweddings,
weddings,business
businessmeetings,
meetings,anniversaries
anniversariesand
andprivate
privateparties.
parties.
isisthe
parking.
Thehall
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World
with
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Prior
5.00pm
to and
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forweddings,
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and
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or
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private
Ourwell
wellbusiness
stockedbar
bar
andenthusiastic
enthusiastic
barand
staff
offerparties.
warmwelcome,
welcome,great
greatservice
service
Our
stocked
and
bar
staff
offer
a awarm
Fridays:
The Bar is open to the community
From 8.00pm
and competitive prices, the bar is open every Friday evening for villages and their

and competitive prices,
the
bar
every Friday evening
fortovillages
and their
Family
Friday
(1st)is open
6.00pm
9.00pm
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We have weekday availability for new classes and activities. For parties and events, hire
always
arrange
a
viewing
and
answer
any
questions
you
might
have.
chargesaare
generallyand
£18/hr
and £25/hr
the bar. you might have.
lways arrange
viewing
answer
any with
questions
Check the Diary on the website for confirmed bookings. Get in touch to arrange viewing
and discussion of your event with our Bookings Secretary, Louise Geary on 01234 870443
or 07974 Follow
816880.
Facebook,for
forupuptotodate
dateinformation
information
Follow ususononFacebook,

Followus
uson
onFacebook,
Facebook,for
forup
uptotodate
dateinform
inform
Follow

THE BAR
Is managed by Darren and Lisa Dynes. We need more serving staff for the parties and
events that are booked throughout the year, as well as for the community open Fridays.
Can you help? Call Darren (07773 870780) or Lisa (07791 705358) for further details.
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Welcome to the Great Barford - Wöllstein
Twinning Partnership. The Partnership is a

twinning organisation of over 45 years between
Great Barford and Wöllstein, located in the heart
of the Rheinhessen wine region of Germany. The
partnership is open to everybody living in Great
Barford and surrounding areas. The membership both
here and in Wöllstein comprises of all age groups and
walks of life.
We are currently planning to have our German friends
over from 2nd June until 7th June 2022. The system is
we pair up English and Germans in terms of profile
and age. We stay with them and vice versa. The real
benefit is you get to know well a specific family
and we have many examples of these friendships
being formed for life. Many of us are very close
to our German friends and spend time with them
outside of the partnership. The big question that we
always get asked is how it works with the language
barrier. The answer emphatically is wonderfully.
The German grasp of English is of a high standard
and modern technology does wonders facilitating
communication. Also, good old fashioned learning
key words and many many gestures more than bridge
the language gap.

going over) exploring the wine region, taking in many
beautiful cities and countryside venues . Plenty of
hospitality, parties, cultural and not so cultural trips. It
really is a wonderful few days away. We reciprocate in
a similar vein when they come over here.
In between visits we are a very mixed social group (18
to 80 is no exaggeration) and we often have social
evenings in the village hall, and our annual race night
is also popular, so the twinning partnership is also a
vibrant and lively village group. Please do come along
to our next social event which we will publish the
date of shortly, and look out for flyers for our race
night on Saturday 30th April 2022.
If you want any more information, see our advert
in this magazine or contact
Neil Grice: 07768 773892 John Vincent: 01234 870544
ngrice@gcllimited.com jrvincent14643@gmail.com

NO FLY-TIPPING

When in Germany we spend time with our hosts
and as a group (we are usually between 30 and 40

Chairman: John Vincent 01234 870544 Secretary: Sally Lawman
01234 870985, Treasurer: Graham Prigmore 01234 870332

THERE HAS BEEN A NUMBER OF RECENT REPORTS OF FLY-TIPPING
AT THE ALLOTMENTS SITE.

NO FLY-TIPPING

THEREIFHAS
BEEN A NUMBER IS
OFNOTICED
RECENT REPORTS
FLY-TIPPING
ANY-FLY-TIPPING
PLEASE OF
CONTACT
AT THE ALLOTMENTS
SITE.
BEDFORD BOROUGH
COUNCIL
IMMEDIATELY:
IF ANY-FLY-TIPPING IS NOTICED PLEASE CONTACT

https://www.bedford.gov.uk/environmental-issues/
BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL IMMEDIATELY:
keeping-bedford-borough-clean/dumped-rubbish-fly-tipping/
https://www.bedford.gov.uk/environmental-issues/
Email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
keeping-bedford-borough-clean/dumped-rubbish-fly-tipping/

Tel: 01234 267422

Email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: CLERK
01234 267422
ALTERNATIVELY THE
CAN BE CONTACTED AT:

clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

ALTERNATIVELY THE CLERK CAN BE CONTACTED AT:
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

ANY SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOUR SHOULD BE REPORTED TO THE
LOCAL POLICE
ONBE
101.
ANY SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOUR
SHOULD
REPORTED TO THE
LOCAL POLICE ON 101.
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Have you delayed putting Lasting Powers of
Attorney in place as you don’t feel the time is right?
Do not see the point in having a funeral plan? Whilst
these feelings are understandable, there are big
advantages to putting these documents in place, as
soon as possible.
A Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) is a legal
document which allows a person (or persons) of
your choice to manage your financial affairs and/or
personal welfare when you need a little support, or
lose mental capacity.
If you do not have an LPA in place when you lose
mental capacity, your loved one will need to make
a Deputyship Application to take control of your
finances. Not only is the application more costly,
the process can take up to 9 months, causing
additional stress for your loved ones. Furthermore,
this can sometimes result in someone you don’t
want managing your financial affairs. We have a
professional Attorney who can act, if you do not
wish to burden your loved ones.

We work closely with one of the largest funeral plan
providers across the UK in order to get the best
plans for our clients. Our plans not only allow you
to include specific wishes, they allow you to pay
today’s costs, rather than the increased cost at the
time of your passing.
I live locally (in Great Barford) and have done so for
the majority of my life. As I only live around the
corner, we can easily arrange a home visit, virtual
meeting or, you can pop into our offices in Bedford.
Contact me today on 01234 – 800 046 or email me
at sapphire.hudson@premiersolicitors.co.uk to
save your loved ones stress tomorrow, by planning
today.
‘Sapphire impressed us with her knowledge and
professionalism. She was always cheerful and
helpfully guided us through the process. Sapphire
kept us informed and met all her deadlines. She
provided excellent value for money’

Slimming World is
OPEN for business!
We are back in venue at the Village Hall and can’t wait to see you! New group time
Didyou
youknow
knowthat
thatthe
theGreat
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Worldgroup
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Did
is nowisatOPEN,
6pm for
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Extensionsand
andAlterations
Alterations
• • Extensions
GarageConversions
Conversions
• • Garage
Groundworkand
andBrickwork
BrickworkContracts
Contracts
• • Groundwork
Landscaping
• • Landscaping
Driveways
• • Driveways
ChimneyRepointing
Repointingand
andRepairs
Repairs
• • Chimney
NewBuilds
Builds
• • New

Wetake
take
greatpride
pride
maintaininga reliable
a reliable
andfriendly
friendlyservice.
service.
We
great
ininmaintaining
and
Call
today
a non-obligatory
quote.References
References
available
request.
Call
today
forfor
a non-obligatory
quote.
areare
available
onon
request.

Callforfora free
a freequote:
quote:01234
01234840879
840879oror07712121493
07712121493
Call
info@dixonandsons.co.ukororwww.dixonandsons.co.uk
www.dixonandsons.co.uk
info@dixonandsons.co.uk
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info@blissplumbing.co.uk
07805 540432
www.blissplumbing.co.uk
blissplumbingandheating@outlook.com
07805
540432
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
In the previous Bugle, we reported the
Neighbourhood Plan was being reviewed
by Wendy Burden, an independent external
examiner. She examined the Plan by way of
written representations supported by an
unaccompanied site visit of the Neighbourhood
Plan Area on 7 July 2021.
After a couple of rounds of questions to clarify
some details, the examiner produced a draft
report in early September, and asked the Parish
Council and Bedford Borough Council to check
for any factual errors, such as place names,
references to documents etc. This was not an
opportunity to make any representations to
change the content of the report, it was just to
check for errors.

did similar on their NP webpage. Since we
submitted the Neighbourhood Plan, BBC have
been responsible for the documents, and any
modification to the Plan document itself.
Having considered each of the recommendations
made in the examiner’s report, and the reasons
for them, BBC decided to accept all of the
modifications to the draft Plan, and considered
that subject to the modifications being made,
the Great Barford Neighbourhood Plan meets
the Basic Conditions and Human Rights
requirements of the Town and Country Planning
Act 1990 (as amended). BBC also considered the
recommendation to proceed to referendum,
and decided to accept it, with the referendum
area being the designated whole Parish of Great
Barford.

We forwarded comments on a couple of points
to BBC, who then added their own comments
and submitted a joint response to the examiner.
The examiner considered the points raised, and
made appropriate amendments before issuing a
Final Report on 24 September 2021.

These decisions were made by the Mayor on
behalf of the Council’s Executive on 18 October
2021. A Post-Examination Decision Statement
to this effect was published and added to the
BBC NP website.

The recommendations made in the examiner’s
report were for some minor textual changes,
extra details added to maps, and deletion of a
few policies that were considered unnecessary
duplication of policies already covered in
the BBC Local Plan and the Government’s
National Planning Policy Framework. Subject
to the recommended modifications being
incorporated, the examiner considered the
Neighbourhood Plan would be compliant to the
required Basic Conditions set out in legislation,
and recommended proceeding to referendum
in the designated area of the administrative
boundary for Great Barford Parish.

As a consequence of the required modifications,
BBC then altered the Great Barford
Neighbourhood Plan in order that it could
proceed to referendum. The Neighbourhood
Plan document was re-titled Referendum
Version. Arrangements for a referendum were
then taken by BBC Electoral Services, who
announced a date of Thursday 16 December
2021, by way of an Information Statement,
which included the referendum question, and
those entitled to vote. These documents were
added to the BBC NP website, and we then did
similar, to upload copies of the documents to
the GBPC NP webpages.

The examiner’s Final Report has been uploaded
to the NP pages on our website, and BBC

A Notice of Referendum was then issued by
BBC, giving details of the referendum question,
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and how to make sure you can vote. Polling
Cards were delivered to those already on the
electoral register for the parish.

have yet to publish a Notice of Poll and
Situation of Polling Station, expected about a
week before the event. The Poll will be open to
all those on the electoral register for the parish.

At the time of writing, BBC Electoral Services

AVIAN FLU
• minimise movement in and out of bird
enclosures
• clean footwear before and after visiting
birds, using a DEFRA approved disinfectant at
entrances and exits
We have been asked by the Animal Health
Inspector for Bedford Borough Council to help
inform all keepers of birds about the Avian
Influenza Prevention Zone declared across
England on 03 November 2021.
If you keep poultry (including game birds or as
pets), you should follow our biosecurity best
practice advice at:
www.gov.uk/guidance/avian-influenza-birdflu#biosecurity-advice

• clean and disinfect vehicles and equipment
that have come into contact with poultry
• keep areas where birds live clean and tidy, and
regularly disinfect hard surfaces such as paths
and walkways
• humanely control rats and mice
• place birds’ food and water in fully enclosed
areas protected from wild birds, and remove any
spilled feed regularly

Good biosecurity improves the overall health
and productivity of your flock by helping keep
out poultry diseases such as avian influenza and
limiting the spread of disease in an outbreak. This
applies just as much if you only have a few birds
as pets, or if you have a large commercial flock.
An outbreak of bird flu in back garden chickens
results in the same restrictions on movement of
birds. It has the same effect on farmers and trade
in poultry as an outbreak on a commercial farm.

• make sure there is no direct contact with
poultry or other captive birds on other
neighbouring premises

To ensure good biosecurity, all poultry keepers
should:

• keep a close watch on birds for any signs
of disease and report any very sick birds or

Winter 2021

avoid keeping
keeping ducks
ducks and
and gee
geese with other
• avoid
poultry
species,
wherespecies,
possiblewhere possible
se
with other
poultry
• keep birds separate from wildlife and wild
waterfowl by putting suitable fencing around
outdoor areas they access
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AVIAN FLU
and exiting from the live-bird part
• cleaning and disinfecting vehicles, equipment
and footwear
• keeping records of vehicles and personnel
entering and leaving the live-bird part

unexplained deaths to your vet
• keep records (other than in a zoo) of all vehicles
that enter any part of the premises where poultry
are kept and of all people who come into any
direct contact with the poultry.
• keep records of all poultry, captive bird and egg
movements, have these available to an inspector
or veterinary inspector on demand
In addition to the above all keepers of over 50
poultry or other captive birds, must place foot dip
containing Defra-approved poultry disinfectant
(at the correct dilution rate) at entry and exit
points of all houses or outdoor areas where birds
are kept and all footwear, must be cleaned using
these foot dips on entry and exit to these areas.
Alternatively, disposable over-shoes or footwear
can be used but must be changed when moving
between bird and non-bird areas.
If you keep more than 500 birds you must
take some extra biosecurity measures. They
include:
• identifying clearly defined areas where access by
non-essential people and vehicles are restricted
• operate effective barrier hygiene, including
changing clothing and footwear, before entering
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You must keep a close watch on your birds for
any signs of disease, and must seek prompt
advice from your vet if you have any concerns.
Do not touch or pick up any dead or visibly sick
birds that you find. If you suspect any type of
avian influenza you must report it immediately by
calling the Defra Rural Services Helpline on 03000
200 301. Failure to do so is an offence. Dead wild
waterfowl (swans, geese, or ducks) or other dead
wild birds, such as gulls or birds of prey, should
be reported to the Defra helpline (03459 33 55
77- please select option 7).
From the 8th November 2021 no gatherings
of poultry, galliforme or anseriforme birds are
permitted. Galliforme birds include pheasants,
partridge, quail, chickens, turkey and guinea
fowl. Anseriforme birds include ducks, geese and
swans. Bird gatherings include (but are not limited
to) bird fairs, markets, shows, sales, exhibitions,
vehicles used to transport live birds where
the birds are brought together from multiple
premises and some premises used for dealing or
www.gov.uk/guidance/bird-gatheringslicences
We strongly recommend that you read the
biosecurity guidance which includes details
of measures that should be taken in an Avian
Influenza Prevention Zone. You should also
complete the biosecurity self-assessment
checklist and retain for inspection if requested by
representatives from APHA or Local Authorities.
Both of these documents can be downloaded at
the following link:
www.gov.uk/guidance/avian-influenza-bird-flu
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Quality Plants
Good Choice
Excellent Value
Willington, MK44
MK44 3PR
3PR
109 Bedford Road, Willington,
01234
01234838070
838070 bedford@hudsonspc.co.uk
bedford@hudsonspc.co.uk
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LOCAL GP'S SURGERY & WALK-IN CENTRES
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday
08:30 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:00

THE SURGERY
16 Silver Street
Great Barford
MK44 3HX

Telephone Monday to Friday
08:00 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:30

01234 870 325
0845 8500734 Out of Hours

St Neots
Health Centre

Non Registered Patients
Opening Hours

24 Moores Walk
St Neots
PE19 1AG

(outside these hours, patients are advised to
contact their own registered GP)

Monday to Friday
08:00 - 09:00 & 18:00 - 20:00
Saturday & Sunday
09:00 - 16:00

01480 219 317

Opening Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:00am – 2:00pm
Sat, Sun & Bank Holidays:
8:00 – 5:00pm

Putnoe
Medical Centre

93 Queens Drive
Putnoe
Bedford
MK41 9LE

7 days a week
365 days a year

01234 319992

To advertise in the Barford Bugle
please contact the Parish Clerk at
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
Prices for advertising in the Barford Bugle for four consecutive editions are:
Back Cover:
Single Space £40.00
Double Space £75.00

THE BUGLE IS PRINTED BY
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Inside:
Single Space £35.00
Double Space £60.00

bespokemedia

Inside:
Half Page £95.00
Full Page: £150.00

www.bespokemedia.org
t. 01234 720105
m. 07879 403538
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REPORTING FAULTS
If you see a fault or problem in Great Barford that is the responsibility of Bedford
Borough Council please report it using the contacts below:
Roads, footpaths, street light and general highway problems including signage,
report to the Highways Helpdesk:
01234 718003
highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Environmental concerns such as dog bins, street cleaning, flytipping,
waste collection and graffiti contact:
01234 718060
callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Dog Warden contact:
01234 718009
ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk

For any other issues please contact the
Borough Council and they will advise
you as to which department can help.
01234 267 422

The Borough Council website provides very useful information on the specific
services of the Borough Council and contact details:
www.bedford.gov.uk

If you see a faulty streetlight with a PC
number please report it to the
Parish Clerk.

If you are not sure who is responsible or
if you need help or advice with reporting
items please contact the Parish Clerk on:

For any faults or issues with the
graveyard, village green, playing field,
jubilee play area, allotments or areas of
open space please contact the
Parish Clerk.

01234 870245 or
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
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purposes to improve health and well-being, making the Borough
a safe and enjoyable place to live.

The Borough Council intends to reduce and tackle issues relating
to dogs running loose and causing a nuisance to others, and also
to reduce the potential health implications associated with dog
faeces.

Dog Poo –
Bag it AND Bin it, you know it makes sense.
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